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himself down, he awoke and found that it
was all but a dream. He was still in bed,BUSINESS CARDS, BELLOWS FALLS TIMES.

A. N. SWAIN,
EDITOR AND PUBLISUER

and the chair and table remained in the po-

sition he had placed them against the door.

She did not speak ; she could only press ter, had tacome enamored and after pros-th- e

hand that clasped her owa. lie had , editing his suit a proper time, had declared
his answer; he was satisfied. When they his passion, and unknown to the father, the

became more composed, Cora turned to in- - two had betrothed themselves. As soon as

troduce her friend, but Emma had disap-- 1 possible after her father had told her her

pcared. They had much to say to each; fate, she dispatched a messenger to him,

other much of the past, and many hopes ; stating the facts, and imploring him to save

After revolving the dream in his minu
for a few moments, his nerves became quiet,
and he again fell to sleep, dreamed the iden
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en a stranger. But, toll me, who are you ?

Why are you here ? I thought I was en-

tirely alone."
w My name is Emma Forrest. I came

with a message from mother " '

Oh 1 you are my landlady's daughter.
I have often heard her speak of her liitle
Emma." .

" Yes, Miss Clifton ; but will you excuse
me for intruding at such a moment ?"

" I do readily. - You said you would love

me; I shall hold you to your promise.
And now, Emma, since we ore to be such
good friends, you must call me, simply Co-

ra. And are you quite certain you can
love me ?"

"Indeed, dear Cora, I love you very
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tical dream over, and awoke, as betore,
trembling and affrighted.

"
-

He got out of bed, removed (he chair
and table fiom his door, and opening it, saw,
what be had failed to observe before, that
there was another door, close shut, opposite
to the room. The full moon had risen, and
lit up the passage and upper rooms of the
inn, which were without shutters, with the
radiance almost of day. Curiosity and the
excitement of hia dream prompting, he
stepped across the passage and gave the

opposite door a gentle push with his hand.
It flew wide open, and displayed to the eyes
of the now startled traveler the very ob
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ing, and explain this unexpected meeting.
; Edwin left the crowded city, to seek peace

and quiet in the country. Fate or shall
we not rather say, a kind Providence
guided him to a place but a short distance
from the Clifions. He had been out taking
his evening walk, and was near the young
girls, when he heard his name mentioned.
Ho perceived, in an instant, his own lost
Corn. AVhat he felt, when he heard his

memory was still fondly cherished, can be
better imagined than described. None but
those who have experienced a similar emo-i-

can know. And now thoso two hearts,
which had been so long separated, were
unitetl, never, never to be separated again.
Cora and Edwin were happy. They felt

nsertlon.
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Ourollteels furnished with the most approved materials

thunder-struc- k at the inteH:gence that his
affianced bride was a slave, and had just
been sold to a fate worse than death, like a
true man, he determined to rescue her.
That night he saw her, and a plan was
formed for flight.

. The day she was transferred to the pos-

session of her purchaser, they fled, and in
due time arrived at Cincinnati, where they
were married. Our hero obtained an in-

terview with one of the agents of the Un-

derground Bailroad, located in that city,
who immediately telegraphed instructions to
the different agents along the line to keep
striut watch, and if woman-catche- rs were
on the watch, at any point, to telegraph
back, and give the fugitives timely notice,
that they might leave the train. Accor-

dingly tliey started, purchasing tickets for
Crestline.

In the meantime the lawyer, as soon ns
he discovered his loss, had commenced ac-

tive measures to recover it He had no

dearly already, and will ever be your friend.
But now I must go."

So, after delivering her message, they
parted, with the promise to meet again
that evening in Cora's room. Erami had
been living with an aunt before and since
Cora had become an inmate of Mrs. For

used In invert, for doing JOB PRINTING In all varieties

at short notice and on reasonable terms.
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jects and arrangements lie had seen in his

rest's house : thus it was they hud never
Si 91. BLAKE,

DENTIST,
that the lesson they had learned was be-

stowed in kindness. They knew, now, that
it had been necessary for their welfare.
They were grateful, and had no regrets for

the past, since they were so amply repaid

met till now.
Emma was a warm-hearte- impulsive,

loving girl of seventeen, and, when she
saw Cora so distressed, her generous heart
o'erflowed with sympathetic love towaid
t'-- sufferer. Oh, when the heart is crush- -

Performs alt operations In Dental Surfrerr, and manufactures
Mineral Teeth in Blocks and Full Sets.a

OiHre in Mammoth II lock up Stairs.
BELLOWS FALLS, May 1,1867.

for all thev had suffered
'Twas a happy time for all The time difficulty in tracing them to Cincinnati, and

none whatever in ascertaining mai ineirfor the marriage of Emma Jrorrest and
ed when the beautiful 3owers of I lie soul,
Love and Hope, an; suddenly withered

j w hen the spirit longs lo be free there is
no balm can heal, no breath restore, like

destination was Crestline. Rut having arWILLIAM CON ANT,
AXCFACTtaicn AKD tUL

CABINET FURNITURE,

dream. In the middle ot tne room mere
was a large hole made by the removal of
short pieces of plank ; across it lay the un-

corded limbers of a bedstead, from which

depended a stout rope, that reached almost
to the floor of tbe room below. ;

Thoroughly alarmed by thi3 literal and

utterly unexplainable verification of his

dream, Mr. Saunders returned to his own

room, dressed himself in great haste, and,
with his saddle-bag- s thrown over his arms,
stepped out upon the platform at the head
of the stair-step- s. , His intention was to .
leave the tavern, and, if possible, get lodg-

ings for the night at a respectable looking
lionise he had passed on the outskirts of the

villnge. The next morning he could send
for his horse and pay his bill by a messen-

ger, and thus avoid explanations which

might prove unpleasant both to the land-

lord and himself.
The shadow of a large tree, which stood

a few vards distant from the end of the

THE LIGHT AT HOME.
The light at home ! how bright it beams,

When evening shades around os mil,
And from the lattice far it gleams.

To love, and ret, and comfort all ;

When wearied with the tolls of the day,
And strife for glory, gold or fame,

How sweet to seek the quiet way,
Where loving lips will lisp our name,
Around the light st home '

When through the dark and stormy night,
The wayward wanaerer homevsrd flies.

How cheering Is that twinkling light.
Which through the fret gloom he spies !

It is the light of home. lie feels

That loving hearts will greet him there.
And safely through bis bosom steals

The jov and lore that bstiish ears

Around the light ut home.

Tbe light at home ! how still and sweet

It peeps from yonder cotUgo door

The wesry Uborer to greet
When the rough toils of day are o'er

Sad l the soul that does not know

The blessings that the beams impart,
The cheerful hopes and joys that Sow,

And lighten up the heaviest heait
Around the light at home.

SOFAS,
I ii, a- -

rived several hours after their departure,
he was obliged to content himself with tel-

egraphing to Crestline to the proper officers
to arrest them at that place. But, unfortu-

nately for his prospects, the intended ar-

rest got wind, and when the train reached
Gallion, two citizens of that place stepped
into the car, and a conversation of a lew

the sweet influence of heavenly sympathy!
So with Cora. Although she could no;

forget her love, for it was undying, or him

she loved, for his image was too deeply en-

graven on her heart ever to bo effected,
still she no longer prayed to die. Emma

George C lifton had long been appointed,
and, when that season arrived, there were
two bridal parties instead of one.

Edwin and Cora will never forget their
n. In that time of sorrow they

learned that perfection on earth was not to
be found, and they no longer expected it.

They are contented, and look forward with

hope to (he future pcrfrct life to which we

are all hastening.

A Nun St'llinj liis own Daughter !

LMklng-Glaiar- s, Mslrrssrs, Whisw
Sbadraaaa Kialares. A.e..

COFFINS OF ALL SIZES AND PKSCRHTIONS,
CUSSTANTLT OS HA.NU.

turned her thoughts to heaven, and bm
her trust her Father and her Friend a moments ensued, in the lowest kind of whiS'

pers, at the close of which, the four left the
WILLIAM ROUNDS,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

CHESTER, VT. car. A carnage was in waiting, ana in
two hours the fair fugitive and her husband
were domiciled in the house of one of ourThe peculiar horrors of the system of

building, fell upon the platform, and nearlyL. E. SIMON DS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Sanaa's River, VI.
half of the stair-step- s. A brilliant moon-

light resting on the yard and all other ob
American slavery but seldom' come to the
knowledge of the people of the North. We

read in Southern papers of the sale of e.

and the price at which they were
knocked down, but none can know the mis

friend who never frowns on those who seek
His assistance.

When Edwin Montell left Cora, he
thought he was doing as d'lty bid him.
What right had he to the love of one he
so often mado sad and unhappy ? They
could not understand each other, and 'twas
best they should part. Corn tm'tjht forget
him, anil learn to love another; he knew he
never could. But, for himself, he could
suffer ; so he was happy, he would be con- -

jects on that side of tbe tavern, -- in V .

Just as Mr, haunders stepped oui on me

whole-soule- d farmers, near Bucyrus, who
has long taken pleasure in helping fugitives
on their way to the Canadian Canaan.

When the train, in which they embark-
ed reached Crestline, the officials were un-

utterably chagrined at not finding the fu-

gitive, and more so when they learned that
she had been within fjur miles of them.

i. D. HRIDGMAN,
Aitararr . Caaawllor allawt Solicitor in
V Caaaccry,

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
From the New York Mercury.

Corn Clifton. ery and anguish that attend these every-dn- y

occurrences. A movi tg incident came to
platform he paw a man come round the cor-

ner of the house, and walk in the direction
of the steps. He held a large butcher's
knife in his riht hand, and looked wistfully
araund him as he advanced. As soon as

in ii.kft the acknowledgment of Deeds
our knowledge last week, which we lay be- -

BY VIOLET VALE. i

fi.rfi ntir readers. We suppress names, for
Yes Cora rather than wound y.ur feel- -

j as these lie tries to After a lapse of two weeks, they ven-

tured a move, and went to Detroit by the
way of Sandusky city, and without accident
reached the Canadian shore, where they

inrS SO Olieii, 1 IHUSl Him u:n iuiumvh,r". . . t If i banish the anguish of his own soul, and we
reasons obvious to every one.

Near Louisville, Ky., lives a planter of
wealth and standing. He was the possessor
of a hundred negroes, and he w is noted for
hia thriftv. moiif disposition. He

and other Instruments, for the Slate of

STODGIITON & tJ RANT,
Att.rarys k Caun.rllaraal Law fc Solicitors

ia i'baarrry.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

Office over Gray k Perry's Store.
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rather than be a cause, oi un,n..g o you. ineffectual, (or a time, such
I iv lenve von forever. I know it will 3

he came to the bottom step, he began to
ascend the stairs with a slow and silent
tread. In appearance, movement and weap-

on, he was thi exact counterpart of the

image seen by Mr. Saunders in bis dream.
efforts were.

can snap their fingers at that freedom w hichsi em hard, at" fir--t, but I doubt not that, in
Sometimes he felt as though he must go

will forsref me." sells woman tor a price, iney'arenowtime, you to her. He knew how much Cora needed had never been married, and was an
riniblw bachelor of fii'tv. I' i hou-- e. wasSo snoke hdwin Montell ; then. WHU one

a Irii-m- l such a lnena as ne naa ot-e-

but. bv separated from her. he hoped managed hy a young lady about twenty, his
J "

Inst, lingering look cast Un the fair girl
before him, he turned, and left the room.nasi Refreshment Rooms.Dlslsg diiuL'hter bv a Quadroon, whose complexionsecure her happiness. lie knew thatAx t'hs Rail Road Perot, to

residing in Toronto.
The father is irretrievably broken up,

notwithstanding the sale of his own daugh-

ter, and as for-- the lawyer who purchased
her, 'we have lively hopes of leading, ere
long, an account of his hanging. Bucyrus
( Ohio) Journal.

Cora C'ifton and Edwin Montell had- the. loved him. but he dtrnBELLOWS FALLS, VT.
' " vl!". "mlV?.tte.rrivrnTechtr.nof cars. The lr.vell.ug pubhc

respectfully invited to call.

SAMt'EL NICHOLS, M. D.,
pnrslCIAN AND SURGEON.

IllsOffice No. 3 Wi.Mmas's

AVhat was the traveler to do, unarmed as
bo was, to escape the menacing peril ? He
felt glued to the spot upon which he stood

by the very imminence of the danger which
apparpntiy-wntipoftt- ed him. T lf (rata --

the platform to the earth would imperil both -

life and limb.- A face to face encounter
with an armed man could only end in his

being desperately wounded or immediate! ..t ,

killed. Nor' was there even time to escape
through the room with the holein its floor,
for the desperado had already mounted to
the highest illuminated step, and was only
a few feet distant from Mr. Saunders. - ,

Summoning all the resolution he could
command he cried out, "Who comes there V

Startled by the voice, the man threw, up
his face, and Mr. Saunders at once recog-
nized him as the landlord cf the inn. . With-
out saying a word he turned, almost ran
down jhe steps, and hurried round the cor-

net of the house in the direction, he had.

loved each other long; they rovcci men otn-- ,
p(J lmt shfi reHny di(i He tried to ner

deeply and ardently. Th-- y had been vim,e llimself th.lU if sh3 lruiy joved y,
companions in childhood. Their parents slu; wuj .,lnw fi,'m letter!
had evr been in'imate. It is no wonder,. How mistaken he was !

then, afier a brief separation (Edwin being, . ,

sent to colirge). that they should meet and j Two years passed away years of sor-rene-w

their vows of early love. And now row ,() L;jwin Montell ; tor he could r.ot
sinco the death of Cora's parents, she look-- 1 fl(Prt ,ie onlv being he loved on earth, and
ed upon Edwin as her dearest, we may say the t10l)n:lt tj1.) perhaps, she was as

fiiend on earl h ; for Cora happy as himself, made him miserable,

poor, and the poor have few friends. She
year3 fraught with joy and sorrow to

supported herself by writing f. r the week- - ora Qjftl)n. She rejoice I in the return
ly papers,- - Though her articles always re-- of j, ionfTiost brother him she thought
ceivetl the highest praise from many of hsr (.,,,,,,; lls death-slee- p in a foreign land,
former friends, they knew not the name of yl)r ong yCBrs he had been a wanderer,
their favorite authoress. Cora had proved iiearig tha.t all who were dear to him
her summer friends, and now, when she were ,eaj) ie hastened not back to his

anuin have enjoyed their favor, she i i Wherever he wandered, fortune

ABIJAH S. CLARK.
Wholesale and BVtU Dealer in
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And Manufacturer of
Roasl Cast"i Rail

r,T-Jj-T" ZT"S. Stove, for .actor.

was!. lighter by far than bis own and in
w hom the neero blood was scarcely visible.
The mother died ten years ago, leaving her
daughter with its father's solemn promise
that she should be educated, and should live
as a frets woman, rather than as a slave,
and that she should pa s as his daughter,
as she was. The planter gave th;s prom-
ise because be had been really attached to
the dying woman, and was greatly attached
to her and his beautiful chil 1. And so she

grew up, radiantly beautiful receiving a
reasonable education, all that her father
could give her. and in time took the man-

agement of his household. Slieneverknew
that there was any negro blood in her veins,
and never dreamed that she was a slave.

Last fall, a series of misfortunes ovei took
the planter. His bouse burned down, and
in it the notes, books and papers that com-

posed a la-g- e portion of his fortune. His
crops failed to a great degree, and some

xown ' "
A. S. Claek.Billows Fall. Vt.

Premonition. u, :

In the year 1820, when the present State
of Alabama was a comparative wilderness,
a gentleman by the name of Saunders came
from a neighboring State into one of its
eastern counties in quest of a place of set-

tlement. He was well-dresse- and d,

and traveled alone. . ..'i.-.j

At the close of a fatiguing day's ride, he

stopped at a house of entertainment which
was the nucleus or central point of a struz-glin- g

bank wood village, containing some fif-

teen or twenty inhabitants. The host was
a grim, sour-visag- man, with small, sinister-lo-

oking eyes, which twinkled like burn-

ing points beneaih the heavy fringe, of the
prominent eyebrows. The tavern build;
inzs seemed to have been left in an unfin-

ished condition by the workmen, and look-

ed ruinous and old, for want of paint and
repairs. ,

On entering the bar-roo- which was a
dingy, half-lighte- d apartment, Mr- - Saunders
found a few men, very ordinary in lioth

M K L V I N WRIGHT,
C0LLS0T1N0 AGENCY,

OIXSttAt. SBWSPAPBa
Far Vorsnoal Stale.

sktsitv otvsii wsi ewi.oo
Addr4U, PHOCTOHSVILLt, VT.

preferred living on in obscurity, arid cared 8m;iefi Upon i,;m and bestowed her gifts
not that Cora Clifton was fonrotten in the

j with a avisb imnd At last, he longed to
circles she once made bright by her pres- - see once more his i)0me. When he arrived
ence ; she cared not for the smiles or the jn jlis nat;ve cHyt he learned that his sifter
friendship of those who coldly tinned from gtiII ivetL
the penniless orphan. Why neeJ she care ?

j It would be impossible to describe the

. E. PEIRCE,
Manufacturer and render of everything "" In'ule firom

Marble, Freestone. Graaile, or Soaswtone.

HOmle Wobks.. ..BELLOWS FALLS. VT.
heavy speculations in which he was

resulted disastrously. Added to all

come. . -

Mr. Saunders immediately descended
the steps himself, and walked, with no lag- -

gard steps, to the house on the outskirts of
the village, where, after-som- e entreaty, he
procured lodgings for the night. -

Early the next morning he sent a mesr
senger for his horse, with money to pay hia
bill. He made no mention of the occur

this, he hail lost heavily at play, the beset

ting sin of Southern gentlemen, and hadWas there not one true, none ueart u
JOy of nie,,ting t,er their long separation.

owri ? heart that beat for her alone ? Tie presence f her brother George was a

Yes: Edwin Montell loved her with all the .e 0r muGh comfort to Cora. She
completely exhausted all his ready means,
and found himself in the terrible situation
of having more mcney to pay than he couldardor of a warm, generous heart, and it walclej w;th dtdight the love of George

JOHN W. MOOUE,
DE1UI I

PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

F.rferv. Fa-- ey Artirlej. ' Boots"" MU"
cellnaeoas Book..

as Saeel Masse.
Aad all other Artieles usually kept in Variety Stores.

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

possibly raise in a given timewns his intention-- to make Lora his Drme, f Emma, her faithful fi iend. 15ut when
lie applied to his attorney for counsel inwhen he should become established m his she thought of her own hopeless love of dress and appearance, engaged in retailing

to etch other the gossip and news of the
neighbrrhood. He seated himself in theirThis extremity. The attorney, after examnmft-ssion- . which was that of the law. ,t haU hones blighted forever then

ining the situation of his affairs, advisedBefore the openim.' of our story, there there seemed a weight pressing down upon

had been fietpient misunderstandings be-- I ,er heart, till it seemed life would becrush-twee- n

Edwin and Cora, but they were cd out ; for hers was a nature that, having
.,;,.Ll,r fnr.iotten : nevertheless, they left loved once, loved forever.

rence of the previous night, but, as soon as
his horse was brought, mounted and re-

sumed his journey. U :.1 I .

. Some years afterwards he met his former j
host, face to face, upon one of the streets of,
Columbus, Georgia. They mutually rceog- -'

nized each other, but, in a moment, the1
quondam landlord . threw down his eyes,
seemed abashed, and hurried quickly by,
without saying a word. 1 r ' - '

. Was a murder really meditated ; in this
case ? and was the dream, which roused tho ,

intended victim, a veritable premonition,
sent to rescue him from impending death ?

Th 'so are questions which the writer will

S. SANDERS'
Oyster Raom aa Grocery Store.

(SOUTH SD 0, T SQTAIIE,)

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

; COWSTASTI.T OS AXD A K 5ALI,

Oysters, Uketrrs, Clams, Sarnines.
I!M. C akes. Coofeelionery, Ac.

of their Hut those moment of anguish lasted nottheir mark upon the life-pag-

from this lontv. She had placed her strength in Onehearts. Cora was sensitive, ana

midst, and awaited in silence the announce-
ment of supper. -

.
-

'; '

After eating a hearty meal, feeling both
fatigued and drowsy, he requested to be
conducted to his room. The landlord, ta-

king a lamp in one hand and the saddle-

bags of the traveler in the other, went out
of the bar-roo- m into the yard, requesting
Mr. Saunders to follow him. A i

At the extreme end of the tavern build-

ings he ascended a tlisrht of rudo steps to

o i
Often ' wl,0 wo-il- "ive her strength to suffer pa- -

snrnnff all their misunderstandings.

him to sell off a portion of his negroes.
The planter objected strenuously, first ob-

jecting to the sale of negroes, and second-

ly, that his force' was barely sufficient to
work his plantation. But, after full delib-

eration, he found this to be the only alter-

native, and sorrowfully consented. A lit
was made out, and every head that could

possibly be spared was put down. After
all was done, and the most favorable prices
for them, the aggregate fell five thousand
dollars short of the sum.

The attorney remarked quietly that he

cause long tientlv. iShe sought leace, and found it ina ilintio-htles-s remark wouldOyster furnishMat whoWe an.i ' ""JffiT'
krt. hours of mentitl suffering, when, had not '

rejoicing in the happiness of others.
Geo ce purchased abcantif-.i- rural reL. A MA DON,

AKER 4 JEWELER,
. eoMTAtrriiT ros sali

pride prevented, they both would have
been spared much pain ; but, like most sen-

sitive natures, Cora wa3 very proud ; and
W ATCHM treat. Here he brought his dearly-love- d

sister and her friend Emma, for Cora would

not consent to h ave her.Silver Warn,
now, for a trine, these two, who had UveaWateaeo, ClattUs. .Geld aad

as Faacy Gooas.
an upper story. Entering a narrow dark
passage, Mr. Saunders was shown into a
small, uncomfortable room, furnished with aOne evening Cora and Emma had oeenbut lor each other, had parted.

not undertake to answer. " He can Touch, i

however, fur the literal truth of the facta
herein related. They were communicated
to him by the Rev. R. M. Saunders of Al-

abama, a son of the gentleman to whom7
the monitory dream was vouchsafed. Horn ?

Journal. ' ,. t.ii . - ' .C'yi

, also, A soon assortmest or
had not included all that could be spared small table. The land- -RIFLES AND FISlll.NU iAi.iai.iv. For a few moments Cora remained like walking in the woous, ana were now m.;cu

bench, talkin" of the past.GUSS,
Weatworth'a New Building. nne IransllXeO. unauie to mov, ., - - ., on the table, bade his

retired. .,- : 's ;

'I down all I can dispense with,' bed, one chair, "7" a

tli lord placed .he lamp
plied planter. m a,ldI do not see Mary, your housekeeper's StSt JS00Edwin " No, dear Emma, tlo not talk so ; those re

eyes from the door through which
l.:i.l .!ioneaied. Then, seeming to recov

name, in the list,' replied the lawyer. 'She, As the door ot the room was wiino.u aare wild dreams, never to be realized, fcd--

in Montell will never be more to me than

he is now. 'Tie true I do not love him less.

I. N. TIIOIIS,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,

10-l-y orrosiTS tbb rost ornci,
BRATTLKB0R0, YBRMOKT

if oftsred to the right person, would mane j iocs, or taieio..H u,er from the shock his words had produced.
she faintly murmured :

ii a i i all nlnnp 1 Mother, fa-- un tho deficiency. I would give that for placed tno lauie ami ctm.r ugiti.:i ..,
I hope he is happy now. I have told you nnd laid down. OvercomeIr tnvcolf ' And ihe eves of the, lecherous 'out the light,. C , rt . 41,.i, wA

wiih fatigue and drowsiness, he soon telll..iifn i lmVinlv nn.iitn.have ne sa.u was u,.-- .... u, . ,...Iher. brother, and he, dearer than all,
. i. ...,, ,.n,t i d not understand each other. I know he

l..tt me ! Ills Dsruns -

At an v other time, the planter would have asleep, but almost immediately awoke, quiv- -

;tl Iv. fnro-otte- n !' 1 could have bid him

1 IIUSSEL HYDE,
I - DXALU IX

WEST-IND- IA GOODS & GROCERIES.

i Kloar,Lar. llasas. Fl.t.TorVs I.laaaSall
. Oil, Flaia, Butler, Clseewe,

i PBArircRV Jt (l fi A ft ft WARE.

intended all for the best, and perhaps it is

best ; but I know now the cause of all our

unhappine.'s : we both expected loo vwih ;
we thouirht to find perfection, anil were dis- -

stayl would tell him bow dear he is lo

me ; hut those words ihey chilled the life- -

in it mo, ana in r state o, ty

taken the suggestion as an insult, but ne- - enng every
is a hard master, and he grasped at treme mental perturbation. He had dream-th- e

idea, and before an hour the transaction ed a vivid ami most frightful dream. ,

wasclc-e-d. It troubled him not a little to t In his vision he saw a man, grim and

disclose the matter to her, but the fear of dark, ascending the outer steps to the pas--

Ramd Improvement op the Indian ..

Mind. The editor of the Portland Trans--
f

erijA has been on a tour with other Maine
editors to the Aroostook region.; TUe foU

lowing brief conversation; with one of the.
ab trigines, would seem to prove that the
Indians of that regijn are making "rent ad-

vances in civilization : " ' "

One old 'Indian who approached our par-

ty was greatly puzzled as to our character.
"You Englishmen ?" .

Xo.". i .'.j r. - ; r?;-r-

"You Commissioners?" , i . ,
"

"Xo editors.? ... , ,
"Ugh! you make newspapers! 'Learn--'

ed men have great minds!" '

i blood of my heart, lie has gone, a must
hasi.iirioiiit.,1. ThotiL'h a sorrowful, it

; The above ftooda kavina bees bouzlit foe CASH, will be sold j commence tne nam, tm.u - ' ' . , , ... , m fln,i T t,.llst t
which led to his room.l..itiL-tiint.- nnl ruin 1 mvfi him to it. The snge

- at a small advance, tor ready pay. van a.
. Newton's Block Wo. 1.

BE1X0WS fAlXS, May 1 ISM. stf'SXzt arsi:rf.Wf--ir
J'n" lw idv I will love you

- Emma was about to reply, when they
.t n jitrati- -

poor girl's horror and distress may be im- - long, glittering knife m h.s hand nnd came

and then the steps with a slow and silent tread,She had been sold, was up
the property, soul and hod v. of one who j At sight of him a feeling ot apprehens,on

a presentment that danger wat nigh came
WILLIAM Nl'TTING, JR.,

MAvrTACTraot or
CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,

Varying In pricefrom $150 to $2000. Also dealer in
a w-- sweet woras wereMu:i iv,r.t purchased her merely for the gratification

of his beas-l- lu-t- s. The idea was ton hor-

rible, and she swooned, rem aining nlmost
over the dreamer, lie sprang oui ot oen,

opened his door and stepped out into tip.' j

nasaao-p- . Opposite to h. room he saw j
UBL Hallo, IVnT 'Hallo back again! WhatPiano - Fortes delirious for several days.and Scraphines.

It was ruwin
" Oh, Cora, is it possible you love me

still ? Can you forgive me for all I have

made you sutfer ? Dear Cora, God knows
. , ... ... i ..:.w.J wnt litv ' 1 ihnnn-ii- t

reached her ear, and, turn ng toward the I

speaker, she saw a beautiful girl standing
in the door-wa- y. . j

"Miss Clifton, pardon me ! I nnintcn-- j

.:o!l nvprheard vour last words, and

There was another upon whom tne m- - u.., tu.o.. v...... .. .. . ..... . Jr .. ....... .

I , !,h er, shiter w A ! ed to make an escape. Opening it, he aw., 'Pretty wcU mother s smart as usual JimOaOASS AND PIANOS TUNED AND BEPAIRED.
BELLOWS FALLS. TT.

.... . - . , . .i i l . r aL.. a .... i i n v . ,1,.11 uiu wuai t iiii.i;;mic,a ...j "-- .j . - o . i : t ,,;,. a hole in ine mijuitr m uie ininr, uii uiv-,- i mri wen ..h-j- i .

make 1 Heard junior panner n. a ....u ..v ... -

happy,I could never you .' , ,1. j,r,t..t.,a. ihft timbers of a bedstead won exlcn-lcl- 1 o- -r l;itber died r fcies ; 1. kickea medistressed, I could notseeino- - vou so deeply

help saying that I would love you," spoke ywr remarks, and can say that I, too ,avc v, te ..a. , r c., a . . , .

h
.

(,own to ,e floor 'bucket 'bout twelve o'clock, an' Ive got bUA.S.CAMPBELL.
ATTORXBT A COCXSKU.OR T LAW A SOLICITOR IN
5 ClIANOEKY:

- - - -- . !' TT;m ;"-U,- ?'
' ! rninxcr the .rPoscd A. he w m .he act of seiztng thi, to M ; w,tch 7

th Muslims intruder.n arent roe Ulfe and rirelnsnraneeConipaiiies. line e -

I thank you for the love you have giv- -


